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F o e t ’s Corner.
Poetical Wedding.
PICKED UP BY 8. D.
M IN IS T E R :

This woman w ilt thou have.
And cherish her for life ?
W ilt love and com fort her,
And seek ne other w ife?
he:

This woman I will take,
That stands beside me now':
I ’ll And her board and clothes,
And have no other frow.
m in is t e r :

And for your husband will
You take this nice young man
Obey his sligh test wish,
And love him all you can ?
sh e

:

I ’ll love him all I c a n ;
Obey him if 1 choose,
And when asked for funds
H e never m ust refuse.
m in is t e r :

Then you are man and w ife,
And happy may you be ;
As many be your years
A s dollars In my fee.

Selected Story.
t h e t e s t op c h a r a c t e r .

' NCLE HENRY,” said Julia 1)<
ham, “ may I see you in the
hrary a moment this morning
“ Certainly, my dear. I :
at your command now,” and
his ^ Wa^ *nto ^ ie room
hand
n'cce to an arm chair, and took a s(
°Pp08ite her.
Co ^ nc^e> said Julia, with a little 1
" ng confusion, “ I have received
offer
is ^ |lew •’ exclaimed her nnele, “ tl
^oming to the point with a vengeance
p* .. n(* ^ wifeh to consult you as to i
ei)tl«g it or not.
“A
,
very sensible resolution. Mat
^now fl»rv
,
J
...
■
oeiveci?<otu
, whom the offer has been i
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“ Edward Fitzroy.”
“ Well, what now?” asked the young
“ He is attentive to his customers,”
“ You haven't known him very long.”
thought Uncle Henry. “ That is a good man, superciliously.
“ Not—very,” said Julia, slowly.”
“ I believe you made a mistake about
sign; but perhaps it may be simply be
“ But you think you know all about him, cause she is rich and fashionable. Here’s the change you handed me.”
I dare say. Are you very much in love a customer of a different kind; let me see
“ A mistake!” he repeated. “ It is quite
with him?”
how he treats her.”
impossible.”
“ Not desperately,” answered Julia,
“ But,” said the woman, anxiously,
At this moment a woman, very poorly
smiling. “ At the same time I confess
dressed, with a worn and weary expres “ don’t you remember that I gave you a
that I am strongly prepossessed in his fasion, as if she were better acquainted with Itwo dollar bill, and you only handed me
favor.”
the
dark than the bright side of life, en back two quarters.”
“ And this prepossession is likely to be
“ Wasn’t that right?”
come a warmer sentiment. Well, my lit tered the street door and advanced to the
counter.
“ No; I bought ten yards at ninepence a
tle niece, as you have requested my ad
The affable smile which Fitzroy had yard, which made but a dollar and a quar
vice, I will give it. I do not object to this
worn in his interview with the last cus ter.”
lover of yours. Indeed, I know nothing
“ And you handed me a two dollar hill?”
against him. But then I know too little of tomer disappeared, and in its place was
“ Yes, sir.”
seen
a
supercilious
glance.
him at any rate to be able to form a delib
“ Then I must have given you hack
“ I w'ould like to look at some calicoes,”
erate opinion of his character. If I mis
three quarters.”
take not, this is also your case. Now it said the customet.
“ But, sir, it cannot he. I have only
“
Here
are
some,”
said
Fitzroy,
curtly,
is my theory that no woman ought to mar
two.”
pointing
to
a
pile
which
lay
upon
the
ry unless she is sufficiently well acquaint
“ Oh, you'll find another in your pocket,
ed with her intended husband, to have a counter.
if you haven’t spent it,” said Fitzroy, in
He did not stir from his position, but
pretty confident assurance of leading a
solently.
gazed at the woman with an air which
The woman colored.
happy life with him. I therefore counsel
seemed to indicate how utterly indifferent
“ Indeed, sir, I know I am right,” she
you to delay giving your answer for a
he was to her patronage.
said, troubled.
month, and in that time I will contrive to
“ Will you show me some of them?”
“ It is for your interest to,” he said with
become better acquainted with him.”
asked the woman, mildly.
a sneer.
“ Your advice is good,” said Julia,
“ There they are, ma’am; you can see
“ And you won't rectify the mistake
thoughtfully, “ and I will follow it.”
them for yourself.”
then?” said the poor woman, faintly.
“ Thank you,'’ said her uncle, kindly,
“ What is the price of this?” she in
“ You make a great fuss about a quarter
“ for the confidence you have reposed in
quired, looking at the one which lay at of a dollar.”
my judgment. I sincerely hope that the
the top.
“ It is of some importance to me,” said
young man will prove to be all that we
“ Ninepence a yard.”
the woman.
can desire.
“ I don't altogether like the figure,” she
“ I can't return it,” said Fitzroy, short
Edward Fitzroy was in business in the
said,
after a pause.
ly. “ There is no end to the impositions
neighboring city. He had embarked a
“ Don’t you?” returned Fitzroy, indif that would he practiced upon me, if I al
small property, inherited from his father,
ferently.
lowed everybody to come back and claim
in a dry goods establishment on WashingThe customer began to examine some that they had not received the right
ton street, and having a good business
tact was driving a flourishing trade. His of the other prints. Of course in doing change.”
Here Uncle Henry, who had listened
acquaintance with our heroine had com so she was obliged to disarrange them
with
indignation to this scene, interfered.
somewhat.
menced during a summer residence at the
“ You are mistaken,” said he, decidedly.
“ Don’t pull them all to pieces,” said
village which she had made her home. It
was not strange that he should have been Fitzroy, rudely. “ There isn’t much dif “ I saw you hand this lady her change,
attracted by Julia. Her gaiety, vivacity ference in them. You'd better take the and you passed her two quarters.”
Fitzroy glanced at the speaker. It has
and beauty made her generally admired, first that comes. How much do you
not
been mentioned that Uncle Henry,the
want?”
and had anything else been requisite, the
“ Ten yards.”
ibetter to conceal his identity, was coarse
reputation of being her uncle’s heiress
“ Well, you had better let me cut it off, ly dressed, and accordingly Fitzroy set
would have procured her suitors. But it
as I can’t stand waiting on one customer i him down as a person of no consequence.
is not necessary to dwell farther on this
all day.”
He therefore answered haughtily :
point of our story. We are interested to
Thus importuned, the woman hastily
“ I shall need more than your word, my
learn how Uncle Henry’s plans succeed indicated one of the prints, and the re
lgood sir. How do I know but you are in
ed.
He first made cautious inquiries relative quired quantity was measured off. Change !league----- ”
“ Good morning, sir,” said Uncle Ilento the young man’s business standing, all was hastily made and the woman departed.
Her place was taken by a wealthy lady | ry, abruptly. “ You may hereafter regret
of which were answered satisfactorily.—
But this did not satisfy him. He wished to like the first, the rustle of whase silk this gratuitous insult. Madam, will you
see for himself. Accordingly he purchas proved an immediate passport to the good allow me a word with you?''
The woman followed him out ot the
ed a suit of clothing so different from that graces of the young merchant.
“ 1 don’t like that,” thought Uncle Hen shop, while Fitzroy, in no very pleasant
which he was accustomed to wear, that,
with a pair of green goggles super added, ry, who had not been unobservant of this mood, muttered about the “ airs of those
he felt convinced would disguise him suf little scene. “ He has no right to treat beggars.”
“ Madam,” said Uncle Henry, when
ficiently for his purpose. Thus attired he one customer better than another. At all
lounged into the store and inquired for events, all ought to be treated with com | they were in the street, “ will you accept
some trifling article. He was purposely mon civilty, whatever their attire may be, from me this piece of gold, which will in
very slow in being suited. Meadwhile be or however small may be their purchase. a measure atone for this man’s rudeness
watched with some attention the bearing These gloves are half-a-dollar, are they?” and your loss. Nay, no thanks. M hat I
i have witnessed lias been worth more to
of Fitzroy, who was trading with a fash he said, addressing the shopman who was
me than this small sum.”
ionably attired lady at a little distance.— waiting upon him ; “ very well, I will take
At the end of a month, Edward Fitzroy
them.”
Nothing could be more polite or obsequi
Meanw'hile the woman who had pur came to receive Julia Denham s answer to
ous than the conduct of the young trades
his suit. He felt quite confident of suc
man. With unwearied assiduity he took chased the calico re-entered the store with
cess—a confidence which was somewhat
down from the shelves and displayed a a hurried step and a look of trouble. She
diminished by the coldness with which she
waited
until
Fitxroy
was
through
with
the
large stock of merchandise, until the fas
returned his greetsng.
tidious taste of the lady was at length lady upon whom he was attending, and
“ I must decline the honor of your aliithen pressed to the counter.
suited.
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T h e T h i ll lp s P h o n o g r a p h , a. L i v e , L o c a l T a p e r .

ance,” said she, in answer to his earnest
proposal.
"But what can have wrought this change
in you?”
“ I must refer you to my uncle.”
Uncle Henry, who entered the room im
mediately, explained in a few words in
what way they had gained an unfavorable
impression of his character. He conclud
ed by saying:
“ The man who is obsequious to the rich
and impertinent to the poor, shall not
with my consent marry one in whom I feel
an interest.”
A year afterwards Julia formed an alli
ance with one more worthy of her, and
never had cause to regret adopting her
uncle’s test.

T he Hod and

Gun.

For Fishermen and Visitors Only—An Offer.

Wishing to get up a still larger circula
tion o f the P h o n o g r a p h among the fishe 'men and visitors who yearly frequent the
Rangeley Lakes and this vicinity, and
those who might come this way if proper
ly induced, we make the following offer
—open only for one month, and closing
June 30th, inst. :
We w ill send the P h o n o g r a p h three
m onths —13 w eek s— to the address o f any
fisherm an or sportsm an who does or m ay
o cca sio n a lly visit this sectio n , for 15 cts.
T en ordered at one tim e, for different
p ersons, .$1.0 0 , or ten cts. each.
P is c a t o r y —Following

is a list o f
large trout, taken at the Lakes this sea
son :
Messrs. C h a se and S a r g e n t , Haver
hill, 8 and 9 pounders.
J. F. Rogers, Boston, 7 lbs.
O. L. Marshall, Providence, 6 1-4 lbs.
R o b in s o n party, B o sto n , 6 lbs.

Mrs. M. O. Whittier, Worcester, 5 1-2
lbs.
L. Coes, Worcester, 5 lbs., 2 oz.
W. T. Plaisted, Somerville, 5 lbs.
Mrs. H. M. Bigelow, Boston, 5 lbs.
A Cupsuptuc Duck.
BY AG. BOLEYN.

Just above Birch Island, a black duck
passed us and dropped down into the tall
grass at the head of the lake, before Ed.,
the Nimrod of the party, could draw bead
on him. The delay i i drawing bead
seemed to be occasioned by Ed's indeci
sion as to which end of the gun ought to
go to the shoulder, or which side up the
thing should be, or something of the
sort. At any rate the duck was out of
sight by the time he had got the right
grip on the piece. But, nothing daunted,
he laid down in the bow of the boat,
with his gun rested on the rail, and order
ed me to-paddle softly toward the place
where the duck disappeared, and added,
that if we didn’t make any noise, that
duck was his. In a few moments he held
up his hand for me to stop. I stopped,
expecting every instant to hear the roport
of his gun, but instead, heard a short
quotation of scripture. Then Charley
remarked, “ Why in thunder don’t you
cock your gun?” Ed. quoted more scripure and cocked the gun, took careful aim
at a black object visible through the grass
at about forty yards distance, and fired.
The black object seemed not in the least
disturbed. Ed. let go the other barrel,
still the duck mooved not. While he was
reloading I shortened the distance about
ten yards, when he blazed away again,
with no better result. “ By thunder!” he
remarked “ that’s the toughest duck I

ever came across. Put me up nearer and
I ’ll take him with the other barrel when
he flies.” We slowly moved up to within
fifteen yards, when we discovered the
duck to be part of a charred stump. Ed's
face lengthened; but he suddenly broke
out with the assuring remark, that if it
had been a duck, he would have had him
sure, as he knew that thing was peppered
full of shot. We examined the stump,
but no sign of a shot could be found.
Ed’s boasting was ended for that trip, and
the procuring of game devolved entirely
upon the others of the party. Duck
shooting on the Cupsuptuc is a dangerous
subject to broach in his presence, although
he yet persists that if it had been a duck,
he would have had him sure.

of a chronic character, and performs all
the minor and capital operations of Sur
gery. Parties living at a distance, except
in Surgical cases, by sending a statement
of their case, can be treated at home.
Address Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout,
N. Y. Make no mistakes. The medicine
is “ Favorite Remedy,” and the proprietor’s
name and address : Dr. David Kennedy,
Rondout, N. Y. One dollar a bottle.
All your druggists sell it.
2t39

[For th e P h o n o g r a p h .

Maine People Abroad.

On my way from California, we stopped
a few days in Chicago with one of the
Pitts family, who left Winthrop, Maine,
some 30 years since. The family consists
of four brothers, son of the Mr. Pitts who
invented the Pitts Threshing Machine,
which has been so long in use in this and
other States where wheat is raised. The
four brothers still continue in the manu
facture of this machine. Their works
cover seven acres of land, and they em
ploy over one hundred men. The pro
prietors are weil educated, perfectly tem
perate, wealthy and social—just such men
as Maine is and should be proud of.
I also met two young men raised in
Phillips, sons of our old friend Rufus
Brett, now of Farmington. They are in
the dry goods house of Field, Settler &
Co., who employ 735 men ; whose floors
cover 5 1-2 acres, and stowage about the
same; sale, $ 20,000,000 per annum, in
the wholesale department. In the retail
business, 900 men, women and boys are
constantly employed; amount of sales,
$4,000,000; annual pay roll, both dep'ts,
about $1,200,000 per annum. This con
cern is said to be second to only one in
the United States—that of A. T. Stewart,
S e w a r d D i l i ..

Practical Hints.

sm a l l c a p i t a l s .

&g|p*Mr. L. L. Crounse, of Kingston,
N. Y., the owner of the lease and camps
at Benia Stream (since ’77), has sold that
resort to Messrs. Washburn, Andrews &
Hayford, of the Buckfield & Canton R.R.
Eben Hinkley, of Rangeley, has been enr
ployed to open the camps to the public
and is already on the ground. This has
long been known as one of the loveliest
spots on the lakes, and in private hands
the fishing privilege has been protected
and improved by the former proprietor.
Mr. Crounse will again make his head
quarters at the Oquossoc Camp, Indian
Rock, of which he is an old-time member.
£g|P*Gov. Washburn, Mr. Andrews and
Supt. Hayford, of the Buckfield & Canton
R. R., visited their headquarters at Camp
Bema, last week. Ex-Fish Commissioner
Stanley was with them, and he “ flied” the
trout—one to four-pounders—to the num
ber of 34 in one day. The way to get to
that lovely spot is by Sandy River R. R.
to Phillips, an easy stage with lovely
scenery to the Rangeley Lake, and then
across the same to the Big Lake with
Capt. Howard, after which Capt. Fred
Barkey sets you down at the shore of Be
ma in an hour and a half. That is the
trip to make, for comfort, for speed and
for pleasure. Don’t forget it.
D r . K en ned y would have it under

stood that, while he is engaged in the introdution of his medicine (Favorite Rem
edy) he still continues the practice of his
profession, but confines himself exclusive
ly to office practice. He treats all diseases

brutes obey the voice of their teacher
with a degree of intelligence equal to the
horse. And these are but an infinitesimal
portion of the overwhelming multitude
of attractions.

Original and Quoted.

ggp^FolIowing is a complete list of the
members of the Oquossoc Angling Asso
ciation :
John Harper Bonnell, Wm. T. Booth,
Robt. Russell Booth, L.L.C rOUNSE, Sam
uel B. Dana, W. H. Draper, Isaac W.
England, H. C. Fahnestock, Charles II.
Isham, John 8 . Kennedy, Francis H. Leg
gett, Wm. Blair Lord, Frank H. Lovell,
F. N. Otis, Chandler Robbins, George P.
Rowell, Henry Sampson, Adon Smith, Jr.,
Rutherford Stuyvesant, Seth E. Thomas,
Wm. D. Wilson, New York.
Jas. B. Brinsmade, Lewis T. Lazell,
Le w is B. R e e d , A. Wright Sanford,
Henry Stadlmair, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Charles M. Clapp, Charles W. Hersey,
Jerome Jones, Weston Lewis, Lyman
Nichols, Frederick W. Payne, Wm. B.
Wood, Boston, Mass.
J o h n H. K i m b a l l , Galen C. Moses,
F r e d ’k H. P a t t e n , Clarence Warden,
Bath, Me.
A. D. Lockwood, Royal C. Taft, Prov
idence, R. I.
H. R. Bishop, Irvington, X. Y .; Joseph
E. Davis, Worcester, Mass.; Francis Fes
senden, Portland; Wm. P. Frye, Lewis
ton; H. M. Hutchinson, Washington, I).
C ,; Geo. Shepard Page, Stanley, N. J . ;
Geo. L. Porter, Bridgeport, Conn.; Geo.
A. Robbins, Scarsdale, N. Y .; James A.
Williamson, Jersey City, N. J . ; Stephen N . Y .
I. Young, Brunswick; Dan’l Dodd, New
ark, N. J.
P h o n o , subscribers in

3 1 . 0 0 per Y e a r .

Dear Readers.—My first experience of
the above was when I saw my mother
come up the steep bank of the Sandy with
a bunch of sticks as large round as my
little wrist. O, horror! what would she
do? Could I escape? ah, no. Since then
I look back, and though so far, I know
the anguish that filled my sensitive heart.
It has served as a check when I would
mete out what is termed punishment, but
may savor more of tyrany. The practice
of love, as a guide, has taught my child
ren that I would not hurt them, and now
they have grown from childhood, will do
nothing to hurt me. My first attempt to
punish was met with, “ It hurts! hurts!
hurts!” That was enough. I could not
steel my heart against the cry of those I
loved best on earth. Mothers, your child
ren are now helpless, may be. Don’t be
afraid you shall love them too much.—
Above all, don’t beat them for being weak ;
if you do the time may come when they
will turn upon you. Live for them, and
they will live for you.
Phillips.
O ctavia R ussell .

FLANIGANS
MINIATURE

DOUBLE GALVANIC BATTERY
The greatest scientific achievem ent of tb®
age, is best known cure for Paralysis, Rheu
m atism, Neuralgia, Heart, Nerve and a D‘
blood diseases. It lasts a lifetim e, and costs
but $1; single, or children’s size, 50 ctsSent by mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refer*
ences, free. Special term s to physicians an®
local agents. Will reliable parties, who wl®j
a well-paving and honorable business, calk
or send for agents’ term s? J. R- PLA N 1.'
GAN & CO., inventors, m anufacturers, an®
sole proprietors, 89 Court Street, Boston, ovj»
Oriental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed i®
all cases, or no pay. Female weakness *
a speciality. Ladies in attendance. Consul*
tation Free.
3m35*
P
Beware of frauds. Paper was n ew
known to refuse ink. Every cheap imitatin'
is hut an emphatic endorsement of the tie11"'
inc article. Investigate before purchasing.
Be sure you get the Patent Double Battery

0. M. Moore, Agent, Phillips-

J . W . C A B L T O N i
(Successor to H. R. Fuller.)

MEAT M ARKET!
Below Postofflce, Phillips.
HE Subscriber having purchased tb®
Meat Market of Mr. Fuller, announc
that he will k e e p a fu ll supply o f M E A t .
o f all kinds, in their season ; Canned G>s>d*<
Oysters, Vickies. Tripe, etc., etc.
We shall run a Meat, Cart, In Phillips, ever)
Monday, W ednesday, Friday and Saturday6'
and Strong, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
32tf
J . W. CARLTON,
Phillips, April 13, 1880.
___

T

M. W . H A R D E N ,

FASHION APLE

HAIR DRESSER!
Next to Barden House,
Flillllps,

Main0
,

Clean Towel and plenty bay rum f°r
every custom er.

D r. B. M . H ardy,

m m sm
Farmington, Me.
Office, 11 Main St.__________ ly34

L. A. D ASCOM B
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
PH ILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with Mrs. Mary
born, opposite Beal Block and Union chuT
__________________ 3 m 4 2 * _______

L. A. SMITH,
FARMINGTON,

The announcement of the coming to
Farmington on Monday, June 28th,of the
Great London Circus and Menagerie is
creating an enthusiasm and interest sel
dom seen in this locality. Among the
novelties announced is a team of ordinary
working cattle, or oxen, which perform
incredible feats of military drill, march
ing by right and left flank, building up
pyramids on towering pedestals, teetering
on boards, and leaping over one another
with the agility of the stag. In their
wonderful exhibition of culture no whip
or other coercion is used, but the great

___,

MAl^*1
Dealer in

Sewing Machines, Needles and Pa$'
P ia n o M a n d
kinds of

and ^

______ M USICA L M E RC H A N D IS E . 3 ^

M S. K E L L E Y ,

Painter and Clazieb
M e.
P iper Hanging and K alsom inlng in all
done with care, at satisfactory prices. 8W*

T h e [P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . —
F a rm & Household. It Makes No DRUNKARDS
C h o w C h o w . —Two

quarts of cucum
bers, two quarts of onions, one quart of
green tomatoes sliced, two quarts of
small tomatoes, six large green peppers,
two quarts of cauliflower. Boil in salt
and water until they begin to get tender,
then drain. Make a dressing, putting
three quarts of vinegar into a porcelain
kettle; take another quart of vinegar,
add two ounces tumeric, one pound of
ground mustard, six cups of sugar, and
two cups of flour. Add these to the three
quarts of vinegar, boil until it thickens;
Pour over the pickle and stir it together.
R i b b o n C a k k — Two and one-half
cups of butter, two and one-half cups
dour into which has been sifted one mea
sure each of acid and soda of Hosford’s
Bread Preparation, one cup butter, one
cup sweet milk, four eggs. Divide into
three parts, to one part add one cup rais
e s and one cup currants, spice to taste
and bake, then put the part with fruit be
tween the other two, spreading a thin layer
jelley between, frosting may be added
if desired.
M o l a s s e s C o o k ie s .— Two cups of
Molasses, one cup sugar, one cup lard,
two table spoons of soda, one table spoon
ahim, one egg, one cup of boiling water.
^ ake lard, sugar aud molasses, stir to
gether, then add egg well beaten, then
a,hl water, put alum in half the water,
aud soda in other half, then stir in flour
Until stiff enough to roll. Do not melt
y°ur lard.
B edding Cake .—T hree pounds rais'ns, gve poun(js currants, one pound citr°n, one pound sugar, one pound butter,
°ne pound flour, spices to your taste,
twelve eggs. This will make four loaves,
0r two small pan loaves.
Cr e am C a k e .— S ix eg g s, tw o cups
Sllgar, two cups flour, two teasp oon fuls

Breaks no Hearts, Excuses
No Crimes.

0 0 p er Y e a r .

New Stock Goods!

IV T .a s s .

GROCERIES,

Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE
REMEDY is not a disguised enemy of the
human race; where it cannot help, it does
Crockery & Glass Ware,
not harm. FAVORITE REMEDY is a
combination of vegetable alteratives. It
does not heat nor inflame the blood, but
cools and purifies it. In all cases of Kid
ney troubles, Liver complaints, Constipa
tion of the Bowels, and the delicate de
rangements which afflict women, the ac
tion of FAVORITE REMEDY is be
yond praise, Thousands of grateful peo and in everything will keep up with the
tim es.
ple voluntarily testify to this,in letters to
Dr. Kennedy; and with a warmth and full
COUNTRY PRODUCE
ness of words which mere business docu
ments and certificates never possess. It Taken in Exchange for Goods.
makes no drunkards—excuses no crimes—
GEORGE A. FRENCH,
breaks no hearts. In its coming there is P hillips Upper V illage.
Iy33
hope, and in its wings there is healing.
We challenge a trial and are confident of
the result. Dr. Kennedy would have it
understood that, while he is engaged in
u s t 0 - p > © i x e > c i on Bridge St.,
the introduction of his medicine, “ Favor
opposite J, Z. Everett’s, a First Class
ite Remedy,” he still continues the prac
tice of his profession, but confines himexclusively to Office practice. He treats
all diseases of a chronic character, and
performs all the minor and capital opera
tions of surgery.
4t4U
Where will always be found a choice variety

Dry & Fancy Goods!
Boots & S h o e s ,

Food

H ungry!

J
Meat and Provision
M AR KET,
of

A REAL BLESSING.
GEO. E. JOHNSON & CO.,

MEATS; DRY, SMOKED & PICKLED
F IS H ; PICKLES; GHERKENS;
PEPPER SAUCE.: EN
GLISH SAUCE;
KETCHUP; T R IP E ; ’ VEGETABLES,

and other Boston w holesale druggists are
&c.,
&c.,
&c.
A gents for the sale of the M edicine now be
S3g'”Meat Cart out, in Phillips, every Mon
ing introduced in the New England States — day,
W
ednesday
and
Saturday.
Strong, ev
D r . D a v i d K e n n e d y ’s “ FAVORITE REM ery Tuesday and Friday.
ED Y .”
All
orders,
bv
mail
or
otiierwise,
promptly
T he P u b l i c a r e Ca u t io n e d to make no
'
J. F. TOOTH AKER,
U nfortunate Mistake a n d to Rem em ber that filled.
32r,f
C.
E.
BEEDY,
Prop
rs.
“FAVORITE REMEDY” is One D o l l a r a
bottle, and that the Proprietor’s name and
aildresH is DR. DAV ID KENNEDY, Rondout,
N. Y.
Dr.KENNEDY’s “ FAVORITE REMEDY” is
N O T I C E !
offered as a Reliable Medicine for the Cure of
have recently added to my stock , a large
K id n e y and L i v e r C o m p l a in t s , Co n s t ip a 
assortm ent of
t i o n , and all Disorders arising from an im 
pure state of the B l o o d . T o W o m e n w h o
Flower Pots, All Kinds,
suffer from any of the ills peculiar to th e s e s .
Dr. K e n n e d y ’s “FAVORITE REMEDY” both plain and fancy, and shall make very
proves a real blessing.
4t4i)
I low prices on them . I have also tho

SADIES, TAKE
L
L
I

B E N S O N ’S

CAPCINE
Porous Plasters!

DRY KALSOMINE

for T i n t i n g t l a o W
a l l s
of H o o m s , taking the place of pai per or painting. It is very, much cheaper,
and gives the walls as good an appearance.
The only im provem ent ever mad9 on the It requires no skill to apply it. Full direc
Common Porous Piaster.
tions with each package.
31tf
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper
C . M . D A V T S.
st<.ting that
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS
are superior to all others.
Price 25 cents.
Seabury & Johnson, Pharm aceutical Chem~__________ ists.______________ 4t41

win «ERlCANS
T raveling A broad
jCjn and all of Dr. Pierce’s Family Medand°S ° n sa*e *n
Pr'ncipai drug stores
!). at London branch of the World’s
iags n8ar^’ ^ reat Russell Street Bulld
o g ’ Golden Medical Discover}^ is a
eijXj Potent alterative or blood-cleansing
Blotch ^ dispels all humors and cures
qr le®» Pimples, eruptions, king’s evil,
interr°fU^a’ eniarf?e(l glands, swellings,
hloot] . ®°reness, ulcers, and virulent
the :-P?ison*
rot
out
ttftl —
• •that, unremoved,
— Pierce's
- Pelmachinery.
Dr.
let!
agree k le su^ar-coated pills) are ai
ferriov C am* most cleansing cathartic;
t)ierebe °ffensive and acrid accumulations,
Preventing fevers and kindred
A8Soo°?8’ D odd's Dispensary Medical
don. latlon> proprietors, Buffalo and Lon-

F E E B L E W IV E S ,
M O TH ER S,
and every w eekly, sickly person can surely

T h r e e T hin gs

O f L y n n ,

Having recently purchased the stock in
trade of the Grange Store (so called), at P hil
lips upper village, 1 shall keep a fu ll line of

cream tartar in flour, one teaspoonful
s,>da in two teaspoonfuls sweet milk, stir
^ S’ su£ar and flour together, add soda.
his makes three cakes.
haff1VKR C a k e . —Two cups sugar, oneci'd fCU^
one cup butter, whites of
ere' e^ 8’ three cups flour, one teaspoon
pi am tartar, one-half teaspoon soda.
* lav°r with lemon._________

t\ ,,

RS. LY01A E.

New Jewelry Store.
A. M. GREENW OOD,

DISCOVERER OF

LYDIA E. PIUKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
T H E P O S IT IV E

CURE

For A ll Female Complaints.
This preparation restores the blood to its natural c<>n
dltion. directs the vital , power aright, strengthens the
muscles ot the uteras, and lifts it into its place, and
gives it tone and strength, so that the cure is radical
and entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic region;
it gives tone to the whole nervous sr stem : <t i estores
displaced organs to their natural position. That feeling
of bearing down, causing pain, weight, arid hack-ache,
is always permanently cured by its use.
. It will at all tftnes and under all circumstances act m
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For tee curd of Kidney Complaints o feithop sex, this
compound is unfurpassed.
Lydia E Pinkliam’s Vegetable Comp'Hind is prepared
at the proprietor’s laboratory, No. 233 Western Avon. e.
Lynn, Mass.

Price, $1 .0 0 .
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters of inquiry.—
Send f. r pamphlets.
No family should be without Lydia E. I’inkham’s L1V
ER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billiousm ss, and
Torpidity of t.l)e liver. 25 cents a Ujx.
Address all orders to
'

P a r s o n s , B a n g ’s

C o ..

Who’esa'e Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle S , Pmt.laud
Me., General Agents.
1' 31

Preserve Your Sight!
And Wear P erfected
MANUFACTURED AT IIARTFORD, CON N
And acknow ledged by all to have reached
a degree o f excellen ce unrivalledby an other.

P E R F E C T

FINIS II-BRILL f A N T VISION
DO NOT SCRATCH, OR TIRE THE EYE.
from the scientific construction of th e Lens
es and fram es,.they assist and preserve the
sight. Every pair warranted. None genuine
unless stam ped with Half-Moon on each pair.

M, JOSEPH & CO.
MANUFACTURERS.
Address Box 2073, B o st o n , M ass.
Can be obtained only of

B. F .

OintO

HAYDEN.

SOLE AGENT FOR P H ILLIPS, MAINE.

Now occupies the Store with Capt. Robinson
where he will attend to the
REPAIRING

Sandy River R. R.

strengthen and build up the broKendown system bv taking
4t37
YUatch.es, Clocks and
RICHARD’S TEETOTAL TO v 1C.
Free from alcoholic dangers, Physicians
J ewelry !
pronounce it the Safest Rem edy ever sold,
Phillips, Lower V illage. March 14. 13t40*
and it must be tried to know the perfect
H ealth and Strength its use insures.
{3F“A11 work warranted satisfactory.
VAN BUSKIRK & CO., 18 Vesey St., N. Y.
Druggists sell it. P int bottles gl.OQ.

Trains Leave P hillips, 7.00 a. m., *1.]5 p. in.
Strong, 7.35 “
*2.00 “
Returning,
leave Farm ington. *0.00 a. m., 5.15 p. m.
i . “ Strong.
*9.50 “
5.55 “
♦freig h t Train w ith Passenger Car attat li
ed.
lyI4
G. E. MANSFIELD, Supt,.
Phillips. Jan. 26, 1880.

D. H. TOOTHAKER,

A. S. BUTTERFIELD,

Dealer in

—DEALER IN—

Blacksmith Shop for Sale.

HE Blacksm ith Shop formerly occupied
by R. G. W hitney, in Madrid village, toB O O T S & S H O E S , DRY GOODS & GROCERIES, T jgether
with the Tools belonging to said shop,

I I n tw , C u p s «V F i l l ' s ,
Trunks, Traveling Bags, R eticules, Um brel
las and Carriage Trimmings.
CORNER OF M A IN A N D B R O A D W A Y ,
Farmington, Me._____ 3m33

5 Beal Block, Phillips, w here
a t Low Prices
is the order o f the day:

c Good Goods
i

Clias. IT. K im ball,

1are for sale at very low figures. Here is a
good chance to obtain a shop and a set ol
to o ls in a desirable locality at a_ bargain,
j For term s, inquire o f MARK G. WALKER,
in No. ti, or of JAMES MORRISON, JR.,
; Phillips.
3fitf

B.T. PiLPLK
liaiH
L,
thinr,s’0UKhtful man once said that two
ELIAN FIELD,
Phillips, - - Maine.
ne«8 orSet^ e tho question of our happiCreator mi8ery’ v‘z’ : Cur relations to our
Watchmaker and Jew eler!
mope_Hnd to women. There is one
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSURANCE
AND DEALER IN
in onr
relations with our own blood
6 nil 6*
BROKER.
Upper Village, Phillips, Me. W a t c h e s tf c C l o c k s .
tUnl0r VeiQs- Impure blood will produce
Office in B e a i .B lock , P hillip s, Maine
HORSE Shoeingand Job Work prom pt ^ “Repairing Fine W atehesa specialty.
V t
,dF so in the case of Mrs.
ly attended to. Shop n ext adjoining the 1Over 85 years experience. Watch Casespold°ctor - ln°kley, of Cotuit, Mass. The
SANDY RIVER HOUSE.
Iyl4
!ished w ithout extra c harge. _
1vl
HeiKhh c.oui^ do nothing for her. A
EARLY
ROSE
AND
POLIFICS.
E.
A.
W
ILLIAM
S,
nedy
brought from Dr. David KenNotice to Farmers,
Tuesday, and W ednesday forenoon the sub
“Ravn'i’f ^ond°ut, N. Y., a bottle of his scriber
will buy your potutoes, delivered at
The subscribers have a fine two•een...,1, Remedy.” She tried it and the Depot, Phillips. 3t38 M. S. HINKLEY.
year-old Durham a n d HeJeford O
heearne^
E m T I S X ,

A t t o r n e y at L a w ,

BlacksmitH

Potatoes Wanted.

• r*- II ,(ottpr.
“ No woman,” writes
'te Ron ’ j <Can aBbrd to be without FavorR will cost you, only One Co’s Newspaper A dvertising Bureau (10
£°od i*o °. niake the experiment. The Spruce St.), where advertising contracts may
re»ult is sure.
2U1
be made for it IN NEW YORK.

THIS P A P E R s io 'rfc i? ^

Bull, for service of Cows the pres
ent season, at 50 cts. each : calves
Phillips, Maine.
liolden for payment. For the month of June
will be at the farm of Chas. O. Dill, and after
that at the farm of Elbridge Dill, W est P h il OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, w ith Dr. K im 
ball.
40tf
lips.
39tf
E. & C. O. DILL.

4:
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Excelsior County Grange, P. of H.

^ » W e received the following interest
ing item in Tuesday’s mail, with money
enclosed, and are now awaiting the name
and address of the new subscriber:
“ Mr. Editor—Please send me the Phil
lips P h o n o g r a p h as long as these few
stamps M'ill pay for it, and then stop send
ing it.”

NEW SHARON.— BY S.

Mr. G. F. Teague and familyi
town Thursday morn, 10th, for Ashl»n.
Mass. He has been in the employ of 1.
Warren Thread Co. for the past year, &
now he takes his family to make a PerI^
nent stop. They leave many ws^
friends.
W. W. Norcross, has moved into tk(
Swift store, which has been thoroug1
repaired, and is now a very nice, com0
ient store.
Miss Martha Wyman, who has
teaching school in Brockton, Mass-,
the past two years, is at home on a vaC
tion,
Water is very low in the river and ba ,
ness by water will have to be suspen
very soon, unless we have heavy rain3,
Mr. Manter is making thorough reI’sl!
on the brick store, and will make a ve’
desirable location for trade.
T. R. Fletcher had a raising of » lar-,
sheep barn, and they had “ a little n>°
cider,” too.
Whooping cough is very preva>v'(
among the children on the south side
the river.

The Excelsior County Grange met at
Grange hall, in Phillips, by call of the
Worthy Master Pinkham, Thursday a. m.,
June 17th. There was a large gathering
of members from all parts of the County.
After the Grange was opened, Bro. Z. A.
Gilbert, Secretary of the Maine Board of P**W e met Mr. Joseph E. Davis, of
Agriculture, was invited to address the Worcester, at the train Friday morning.
meeting, which he did in a very pleasant He had been at the Rock, and captured
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
between 100 and 200 pounds of trout.
manner.
After partaking of a basket picnic and $ggp*Congress adjourned Wednesday.
a very pleasant time generally, the Grange
Phillips, Franklin Go., Me. listened to some good remarks by Bro. S.
Out-of-town Items.
W. Keyes, of North Chesterville, upon
Sa tu rd a y , .June 11>, 1 8 8 0 co-operation.
The Committee on Applications report
FARMINGTON.—BY *— *
Regarding the concert, mentioned last
O. M. M O O RE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r ed 36 persons in waiting to take the 5th
degree, and that degree was confered upon week, I would add, it requires long and
patient practice to perform well such mu
the candidates.
OBITUARY
A warm discussion was brought out on sic as the Inflammatus, Marv’lous Work,
the presenting of the following question : Prayer from Moses in Egypt, Gloria from
When the sturdiest of our favorite grove
“ We, the members of the Excelsior Mozart's Twelfth Mass, and other works
is laid low, then it is the weaker are called Grange, do hereby pledge ourselves that
of such high musical character; and had
GRKENVa LE.— BY J. H. T.
into action. So with any community— MTe will not purchase fruit trees raised out
The spring term of
> school closed duri"?
when the strong men and those who have side of the State of Maine, and we recom more time oeen spent in rehearsals, the
my stay at this beautiful part of creft-tic")'
o0j
carried every interest by their superior mend appropriating not lers than one- singing would have been still better A picnic in the grove near the sc
eigtli of an acre to the raising of fruit than it was. A musical friend suggests
force, are laid low, the lesser forces are trees, if we possess land adapted to the
house was the closing scene. The * jle
^
brought into requisition, that justly earned same, and recommend it to our brother that it would be much better if those who• was invited as one .of the eaterstake the solos in such pieces would con looking over the board and seeing ^
patrons.”
enterprise wane not.
times the amount of choice food tha j
Bro. Gilbert was called upon and favor fine themselves to the music as it is writ company were capable of devour1 ’
Our community, more than most others
ten.
While
it
maybe
admissible
and
per
of its size, has oft felt the withering blast ed Maine grown trees, by clean culture,
thought of the P honograph mf n'%ar(
that has swept from our midst those whose the seedling set and grafted in limbs. The haps proper to exercise ad libitum, within too far away. The teacher—Miss ;®.
active lives and indomitable energies have town of Green last year sold $13,000 worth reasonable limits, in singing the light Toothaker, of Phillips—wishes the to
ing names printed in your paper as 3
made this one of the living towns of of apples; some land was now yielding songs of the day, it is hardly to be sup ars neither absent nor dismissed d
$250 per acre from orcharding, all Maine posed that our singers can improve upon the term of school: Elsie Abbots -e
Maine. We would not forget them.
M. W. Dutton, so familiar to all our et trees. He remarked that one company the M’orks of the masters, such as Mozart, phenia, Lillian and Clark Smith, My
people for more than thirty years, came in this State had swindled thousands of Rossini and Hayden. It is as if some and Elmira Spaulding.
down to the close of his active labors at dollars by having trees brought from clever amateur should attempt to improve* I happened to be at the Greenville L ,
a short time ago; fishermen were P L
an early hour Wednesday morning, June abroad, set in this State in hot-beds of upon Raphael’s masterworks of painting!
Crops are looking first best; m e'
manure
one
year
and
then
sold
for
Maine
16th, after several months of lingering,
Chas. W. Keyes, 2d, sometimes is found thing one could see signs of lifetrees.
wasting disease.
in Hubbard's drug store. A few evenings
CARTHAGE.— BY WILL*
The resolution was almost unanimously since Horn had a sick horse, and called The Androscoggin and Oxford A ^
Mr. Dutton was brought up in New
Sharon, and came to Phillips about 1848, adopted.
for 2 oz. oil of juniper. K. put it up.— Christian Conference met at the
jOi
Voted to hold the September meeting Horn asked him if he was sure it was school-house Thursday evening, J u vej
for a temporary purpose—that of teaching
P atron. right, and he said he was. He gave it to and held over Sunday. There were
school; but soon engaged in the tanning with Aurora Grange.
preachers present, and a well-fl]»ed | 9c«
business, later in the harness trade. Sub
ggjp»Mrs. Annina Nollett, of Portland, the horse and it proved to be oil of cedar. at all the meetings. A baptism
the
sequently he went into trade, continuing died on Tuesday morning last, after a The whole neighborhood had all they Sunday, and another will occur I®
4th.
Also,
the
27th,
at
Berry’s
Mil**^
in that for some ten years, and lastly en long and very painful illness, aged 54 could do to save the life of the horse.—
gaged in the shoe business in which he years, 4 months and 2 days. During the Charley probably intended an item for his Our people met Saturday to fi*
grounds for the church.
j0ii
continued till stricken with disease. Each last years of her life she suffered intense uncle, but he overloaded
QJM.
Gatchel
is
to
build
the
of these different branches of business
STRONG.—BY C. E. N.
pain, which continued to ths last; yet she
church for $800.
engaged his whole attention early and
Saturday, June 12th, the Normal excur
bore it all with Christian patience. She
Elder Starbird has moved his fa®* ^
late, until both mentally and physically
has left a great number of friends to sionists made a short stay at our village Berry’s Mills.
he yielded to disease and death, and in
AVON BY D.
mourn the loss. The record of her life Headed by the band, they visited the wire
the midst of a useful life was removed
A company has been formed, under
has been a remarkable one in its energy, bridge and J. W. Porter's steam mill. At
from active duties and a fond and devoted
title of the Phillips Granite Co.,
^
efficiency, kindness and the exercise of the latter place they provided themselves purpose of working the Avon quarr*
family. Mr. Dutton’s unquestioned integ earnest Christain faith.
with clothes-pins and excelsior, as appro
*
Most of the business is to be done ® ^ 0jlc
rity entitled him to the entire confidence
priate and touching mementoes of the lips. This company have on han ^iti'
trip.
and esteem of all with whom he had to do
8^=* LEWIS B . R e e d , Esq., of New
enough to employ five or six men ft
He had long been identified with the Con York, and lady, who have spent a fort- Sunday, June 13tli, was observed as for.
.,
gregational Church; an example in tern ni ght at the Rock, took the train Friday “ Children's Sunday,” at the Congrega A bell upon the granite ledge will nt
be>
perance and moral reform. He had sev morning for Bath, where they will spend tional church. The house was prettily just before blasting. The quarr) eral times served as member of the board the Sabbath with J o h n H . K im b a l l , decorated. Both churches united in the so near the road, renders this a neC
precaution, and teams can take ^
of Selectmen and in other places of trust Esq. Mrs. Reed will then visit Poland service. Addresses were made by the thereby.
He was a devoted and honored member of Springs for her health. Mr. R e e d has pastors and by the Rev. Mr. Lamson, of
MADRID.— BY E.
-ei
Blue Mountain Lodge, of Free and Ac had good success in fishing, and is an Mass.
Miss Miley Berry, only
3tb
daughter of Seymour Berry, died
cepted Masons, and Past Master of the agreeable gentleman withal.
There is a vague rumor floating around, inst., after an illness of only a ft* jrrr
Lodge, into whose charge by request his
that we are to have l‘4th of July” here.
Miss Berry was a young lady ® ^-h0
remains were committed for consignment jgF^We had a brief call, Thursday,
NOTES b y &.
proachable character, loved by * n]e»3'
to their last resting-place. He Mas
from Mr. S. W. Keyes, of North Chester Miss Minnie Stinchfield, is giving very knew her. Her laughing eyes an 1
member of the Masonic Relief Associa ville, an old-time friend of our sire. W* general satisfaction in our village school. ant smile carried sunshine where'r ^iltion, from which connection his worthy are ever pleased to meet those who were She is one of our local teachers, and has *;ent. She will be sadly missed W m
The bereaved family have the *Jl ‘
companion will receive one thousand dol playmantes or friends of our respected acquired an enviable reputation as a of the whole community.
teacher in North Franklin and N. Somer
lars. Mr. Dutton’s habits of industry and dad, and enjoy their reminiscences.
set Counties.
RANGE LEY.— BY QUIZeconomy secured to his family a reasonable
^gff
The Quarterly meeting of ,the Meth Weather warm and pleasant.
K ^ W e st o n L e w i s , E sq ., of Boston- odist Church will be this Saturday p. m.
competency. He had buried two sons and
Lots of fishermen and pleasure-®6
a daughter, and leaves to mourn his loss informs us his 15 year old son, Weston and Sunday. Preaching Saturday p. m. at all the hotels.
je(!
the devoted companion of his youth, two K., caught from the Big Lake, May 27th, and Sunday, 10.30 a. m. and 1 p. m.
Mr. Charles Hoar recently had b,:afi<l
daughters and ajson, as also a large circle a trout weighing 6 1-4 lbs., and landed it Josiah Mitchell, for many jears one of broken between the thigh and kne
of friends and acquaintances who join in unaided. A pretty good job for a full- the Deputy Sheriffs of Franklin County, received other injuries. He is no
gf.
but now of Auburn, is visitimr
n» aged
»',”J nicely.
visiting V
his
. sympathy with the more closely bereaved. grown fisherman.
parents here.
A
Sunday
School
Picnic,
the
4
th
,lS
_____________ W
.
$ggp"The farmer with an iron heel still
S. L. Balkam is closing out his stock pected.
pfgp-The Argus speaks of an “ indirect feels the necessity of enforcing the you, in trade, preparatory to leaving town.
------------------------The Farmington N orm als, w tUr
Miss Eva Kempton, is teaching the
knit rule in the home circle.
assault.”
school at New Vineyard Village.
Strong Band, visited this place las*
day. The band did itself credit*

o
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Local

State of Maine.

N o te s.

— The Selectmen have laid out two
roads to the depot, and a town meeting (Seal)
will probably be held about June 26th.
RANKLIN ss : Supreme Judicial Court,
—Strangers— For the cards of leading
March Term, A. D. 1880.
—The funeral of M. W. Dutton occured
Hotels and, Summer Resorts, see 5th and at the Union Church, Friday afternoon, D a v i d H. T o o t h a k e u vs. C h a r l e s W.
P ark er.
8th Pages.
under management of the Masons, Rev
And now, on suggestion of the Court, that
Mr. Pratt, of Strong, conducting the ser Charles
—That lap-robe has been returned.
W. Parker, the defendant, at the tim e
—Ice formed at Rangeley last Tuesday vices. A large company of mourning of the service of the writ, was not an inhab
friends were present.
itant of th is State, and had no tenant, agent
night.
or attorney w ithin the same, that his goods
—The following explains itself:
or estate have been attached in this action,
—The time on 10-cent subscriptions has
and that he has had no notice of said suit
A v o n , June 15th, 1880.
now expired.
and attach m en t; it is Ordered: That notice
This is to certify that I, William L. of
—Gen. G. \V. Clark, of New Vineyard,
the pending of th is su it be given to the
Taylor,
do
say
that
Charles
Chase,
of
said defendant, by publishing an attested
is in town to-day.
New Vineyrrd, was my accomplice in copy of this order, togeth er with an abstract
—Franklin County Medical Association stealing the Harvey Wait colt, of South of the plaintiff's writ, three w eeks succes
sively in the P hillips Phonograph, a newspa
meets here Thursday, 24th.
Boston, out of Mr. Irish’s pasture in per printed at Phillips, in the County oi
—J. H. Conant, of Strong, has a buck Avon, in 1879, and no one else was con Franklin, the last publication to be not less
than thirty days before the next term of t his
which sheared the second clip, 22 lbs.
cerned.
W m . L. T a y l o r
Court, to be holden at Farmingtan, w ithin
Witness—B. B. Harvey, Elisha Brad and for the County of Franklin, on the
—A Republican caucus will be held this
Fourth Tuesday of September, A. D. 1880,
ford, Fernando Taylor.
(Saturday) evening, at the town house.
that said defendant may then and there ap
—Frank Chick, of Madrid, is kindly re —The second meeting of all interested pear, and answer to said su it if he shall see
membered for a generous mess of trout. in a proper celebration of July 4th, will cause.
A ttest:
D. H. CHANDLER. Clerk.
—I ka P laistkd places us under at occur at the Town house Saturday eve
of P lain tiff’s writ.)
least two pounds of obligations—offlshally ning, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Our citizens pro Assum(Abstract
psit on account annexed, for the sum
pose to celebrate the second anniversary
speaking.
Forty- three dollars and Sixty-five cents,
of breaking ground for the Railroad, to of
balance claim ed to be due at the tim e of the
—When in town, call and look over commemorate the glorious day, and have date
of the writ. Ad damnum, §100.00.
Hayden's stock of dry and fancy goods— a celebration worthy of the name. The W hit dated October 20, 1878, returnable to
th
e
March
term of this Court, A. D. 1879.
best stock in town.
*
Farmington band has already been en
Real Estate attached on the original writ,
— There was quite a frost Thursday gaged. Let there be a good attendance October 26, 1878.
morning, which nipped the tender plants at the meeting.
Elias Field. A tty. to Plff.
A true copy of the order of Court, w ith
in some localities.
abstract of writ.
3t41
The Republican County Convention
D. H. CHANDLER, Clerk.
Among all the unprecedented and un A tte s t:
meets at Farmington, July 1st. Green common wonders ot the age is the gigan
back ditto, July 3d.
tic combination of the dozen or more
The 4th of July, or a day very near it, first-class shows boiled down into the title
will be observed in Phillips. The Farm of the Great London Circus, Cooper,
Bailey & Co., proprietors ; and its advent
ington Band is engaged.
J.
V
H
. ERRICK, Propr.,
—A gentleman who knows, says our in Farmington, Monday, June 28th, is an
advertising rates are the most reasonable event looked forward to with unusual in
terest by everybody. Its herd of fifteen At Rangeley Lake, Maine.
to be obtained in the county.
Elephants, and the sucking baby Elephant
—Dr. Kimball, having formed a co-part and its proud parents, the now famous
This H otel is one of the best
at the Lakes; is nearest to
nership, with Dr. Winter, wishes all old electric light, the tremendous consolidat
the Steam boat lan d ing,K en accounts settled immediately.
ed menagerie of half a hundred well-filled
nebago and Quimby’s. A c
com m odations equal to any
—Another prominent citizen of Phillips cages, and the exlmustless catalogue of to be found in this
A Good Stable
gone—M.W. Dutton, aged 59, died Tues circus eelebrites, make up a programme connected with the region.
house.
! '
regular Summer Boarders will
day night, at midnight, after a long and of surpassing excellence. Its coming is
certain to be greeted with such an out be accom m odated at reasonable prices.
varied illness..
Remember the Oquossoc H ouse, Rangeley
—Among the prominent Grangers in pouring of the populace as was never be Village, three miles beyond Greenvale. 3m40
fore
witnessed
in
this
locality.
Town, Thursday, we noticed Hon. Z. A.
Gilbert, of East Turner, well known in
T h e W om en at H o m e.
agricultural circles.
Our mothers, wives and daughters!
—We had the pleasure of meeting our Home is not home at all without them.
venerable friend David Cargill, Esq., Yet they may die and leave the house siHere w e have a large assortm ent of
Thursday. He is from Livermore Falls, leno and sad any day. Husbands and fa
formerly of Augusta.
thers, a word in your ear. The ladies
—We received a communication this are not always to blame when they are
C A N N E D GOODS,
week, written upon a postal card, and the low-spirited and “ cross.” They are sick.
(Salm on, Squash, Peaches, etc.)
card was nicely enclosed in an envelope Don't you be fools or brutes and think
on which was a three-cent stamp!
they’ll come out all right if you are only Confectionery, Nuts, Oranges
and Lemons, Tobacco
—We have an agricultural friend of “ firm” and mean yourselves. Put a bot
much experimental knowledge, who will tle of Dr. David Kenneby's Favorite
and Cigars.
Remedy
on
the
shelf,
and
tell
them
to
answer all inquiries regarding agriculture
use it. The color will come back to the Pickled Tripe and Oat Meal.
propounded through our columns.
cheeks and the laugh to their lips. Go
Also, a large assortm ent of
—New advertisements this week are, and get it at once down town, or mail PAINTS, OILS & BRUSHES.
$100 reward offered for sheep killers; One Dollar to the Doctor’s address at
32tf
The best 5 cent counter in town.
2t41
auction sale of cheese factory property; Rondout, N. Y.
carriages for sale, and a legal notice.
R e p u b l i c a n S t a t e C o n v e n t i o n .—
—That will be a busy week, with a cir Arrangements have been made for half
cus Monday, Republican County Conven rates over the several railroads in the
tion, and Saturday Greenback Convention State, to delegates to the Republican
DAILY STAGE LINE
and mass meeting, with a few celebrations State Convention to be held at Augusta,
FROM
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE TO
thrown in.
June 23d. A special train will leave
KENNEBAGO!
—The Farmington Methodist excursion Portland the 23d inst. at 7.30 A. M., arriv
to Phillips, Thursday, was a grand suc ing at Augusta at 10.02 A. M. Return Tx
*
i“W oglx
.1 y 3V
Inil.
cess, about 400 participating. They had ing will leave Augusta at 3.50 P. M., arriv
G. D. HUNTOON, PROP’R.
a grand time, and many favored our office ing at Portland at 6.15 P. M. Regular
and Passengers, taken at reasona
with a call.
or special trains will conveniently connect bleBaggage
rates. A nice n,ew two-seated BUCK—Go to Hayden’s and buy your Shetland with trains, to accommodate Lewiston, BOARD goes in half the distance, and sad
furnished for the rest, if desired.
shawls; selling all the way from 85 cts., Auburn. Bath, etc. Ttckets to Conven dle-horses
Ladies and Gents m aketh e distance now eas
$1-00, $1.25 to $3.00. Also your black tion good from 22d to 24th insts., inclus ily,
over recently repared roads. Trout fish
ing superior at KENNEBAGO to any. 38tf
silk fringes. He has the best line in Phil ive.
lips, and prices lower than the lowest. *
A book that seems destined to have a
—We have not space or time for pub large circulation is “ Boston Inside Out,"
OR the conviction of any person of the
lishing the hotel arrivals for the past week. by Rev. Henry Morgan. The first edi
crim e of Stealing Sheep in either of the
*he Barden House had one hundred and tion of this book was exhausted in a tew
tow ns of Phillips. Madrid, Letter E or No.
twenty-three names upon the register. days, some agents selling as high as fifty Signed, F. M. LUFK IN, BENJ. POWERS.
BEEDY and 2i) others.
8>nce those published last week. Many books in a day. The demand for the sec ISAAC
Phillips. June 12, 1880.
41t;
°f them were local.
ond edition is said to be greater than the
—Small boys on our streets have given first. As the book is sold by subscription,
UP the pleasure ot whistling. The “ Echo” agents are wanted in this county. For
HE Machinery and F ixtures belonging to
and “ Dawn” have a monopoly in the arti- terms, etc., address Rev. Henry Morgan,
the Phillips and Avon Cheese Co., will be
/ cle, and now furnish enough for the whole 81 Shawmeet Avenue, Boston, Mass.
sold at public A u ction, at th e Factory, on
town. Their trials seem to be to see
Saturday, June 26th, at 2 o ’clock P. M. The
Factory and Land will be offered for sale at
''’hich can hold its breath and whistle the
M a r r i e d .— In Freeman, June 1st, by sam e tim e and place. ,
longest, as they enter town. Cut off a
2t41
Per Order of Stock!)olders.
}ard or two, for tape, especially in the Rev. D. H. Cowan, Chas. W. Huff’ and
^JRht. O, yes; it sounds perfectly splen- Mrs. Ella L. Hackett, both of Freeman.
Carriages for Sale!
DIED.—In Phillips, June 15th, M. W.
. d; hut then, we all have got so used to
HE undersigned has for sale, at reasona
Dutton,
aged
59
years.
’t that we can at once tell it from the cry
ble prices, a good Top Buggy and double
June 8 th, Betsey, wife of Stephen S. seated Caryall.
EUGENE SHEPARD,
°* the bears which roam about our door41tf
Phillips.
Wills,
aged
64
years,
5
mos.
yards !

F

Hinkley^O
FULLERX&)
Q m g in X

No. I Beal Block,
PHILLIPS, ME.

M

LOW I PRICES?]

Q quossoc H o u s e !

The Maj. Dill Store.
G B O C ER XES

I

Look at Our Stock,
and compare our Goods and Prices with
others. We do not propose to
enumerate ourfull stock,
—but—

— B o ld ly S a y —
We have the Largest Assortment of any
firm in town, in our line, consisting of

H a t s !) P .I
H O S IE R Y *
G E N T ’S

Furnishing Goods
—and—

READY MflPE~CLQ?H

HoT xfor] Kennebago l

SIOO Reward.

F

Auction Sale.

T

T

ewgoob

A Nice Line of

WOOLENS &TRIMMINGS
Call and have

H e n ry Y
V
r . T ru e
Make for you the Best Fitting Suit <d
Clothes in the County.
We have also

School Books, Stationery,
Jewelry, Toys, Room
Papers.
6.

Also a Fine Line of

Drugs, Medicines;
Fancy Goods!
TO B A C C O

AND

CIGARS.

will receive the prompt attention ol
Mr. CRAGIN, who is a Grad
uate in Pharmacy.
D on 't forget—

HINKLEY, FULLER & CRAGIN,
39
No. 1 Beal Block.

...

6

T he Thillips Phonograph, a Live, Local T ap er.—
S i . 0 0 per Y e ar.

TweIatetNewsI

1STews and uNTotes.
-A terrific thunder storm passed overt
•-outhern Maryland Friday of last week :
\eral persons were killed and many
buildings burned— The people of Lead' ibe have formed a vigilance committee.
—Lightning set on fire a large oil tank at
> adtord, la ., Saturday morning, last
v .iieh communicated to other tanks and
buildings. Steamers Narragansett and
. lomngton collided in Long Island Sound
■; ‘day night of last week, at about 11
0 dock, in a thick fog. The Narraganset
. ,'h. and soon sunk. There -, were
a sout 300 passengers on her, and the lost
are variously estimated at from 20 to 100.
: lie cause of the disaster is unexplained.
—Ax-Senator Bayard, of Delaware, died
-um iay—fhe loss by the fire at Titus]' h:e’ la ., will reach about $1,500 000 _
. :.e dwelling house of Mrs. Orren Town,
01 Fairfieid, was burned Friday evening
gt last week; loss, *800; insured.—The
u ry Little Western, with Geo. P. Thom
as and Fred Harmon, sailed from Glouces' 'h . at?rday <>n a vo>a?e across tlie ocean.
■lie heat was very severe in New York
amrday— Steamer Dessonk has sailed
Horn Alexandria for New York with the
obelisk —Col. Gordon goes to China to
persuade Hie Chinese against a war with
Missia— The residence of Geo. W. Manson, in Hollis, was burned Monday • loss
about f 15,000— In » ImtUe M Arch, £
the Chilhans and the allies, the
losses on both sides are said to have
reached 8000 men. The Chillians are now
sa,d to be surrounded by the Peruvians.—
Adairs in Buenos Ayres are growing
" !,rse; ^ state °{ siege has been declarMMah , a commerchil crisis is imminent—
j he Chippewa river, in Wisconsin, over! f;h e(1 S,u,nd;iy and caU8ed great damage.
At Eau i lare the loss is estimated at a
million dollars— A hurricane Sunday did
Heat damage in some parts of New'Jer
sey. One man is reported killed— Thos
minis and Patrick Folen, of Bath, Me.’
were run over by a train at the Pennsyl
vania railroad depot Monday night. The

N. P. N O B L E ,
Successor to

A, Toothaker) © 0&,)
A S U R E CUK E for all tlie diseases for which It Is recommended, and always p erfectly
sa fe In the hands of even the most Inexperienced persons.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER

j May be found in his accustomed place,
ready to give the public generally
as good trades as can be
had in Phillips,

Ik recommended by Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, Managers of Factories, Work-Simps, and
Plantations, 2\ arses in Hospitals—In Short, by Everybody everywhere who has ever given It a tr ia l

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF FORTY YEARS’ TRIAL.
T 1 V T 'W T 7 T Y X * * D should have a place In every factory, machlno-shcy
wxL 1 B j l j J F i l l i and mill, on every farm and plantation, and In every
household, ready for immediate use not only for accidents, cuts, bruises, sores, etc., but in
case of sudden sickness of any kind.
"O A Y W f Y 7 T T X T
T? is the well-tried and ’trusted friend of all who want
JlrJuLJL A a I
R M I j I i T j I I . a su re and safe m e d ic in e Which can be freely
ubc'1 internally o r e x te r n a lly without fear of harm and with c e r ta in ty of relief.
Its price brings It within the reach of a ll; and It will annually save many times Its cost
In doctors’ bills. For sale by all druggists at *Sc. 50c. and $ 1 .0 0 per bottle.
F E R R Y DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, Providence, R. L

Jr

ANTED,— Men and
W om en!

W

TAB LETS,

Boston VARIETY STORE D O O R S T E P S ,
CURBING FOR CEMETERY LOTS,
At Farmington. No. 8 Beal Block, and the
BK ANl H STORE, at the

be had, cut from the stone tak 
from the new QUAKRY recently
MAenif now
Maj. Dill Stand ! discovered
upon the farm of Win. Howland,

A t PH ILLIPS, to tell us w hat we lack for a in Avon, and pronounced by expert work
men to lie the best in the m arket.
Variety of G-oods. For the purpose of introducing this stone
We are bound to make Prices SatisfacSpecial Attention to Underpin
to r5” W. I). HRECK. A g’t for Phillips. 3m31

Drs, Kimball & Winter,

Physicians &Surgeons,

fClOlOlDlSl1.]

Rranite] Monuments!] Com, Flour, Oats

To go to the

______ J. L, BRECK & CO,

I)r y & Fancy

(GROCERIES!)
Boots & Shoes,
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
Tobacco and Cigars.
Etc., Etc*

ning Building Stone.

I have a new line of

Apply at W m. H owland’s Farm. A von.__ 34

g r e e n m o u n t a in b o y

Slimmer Suitings

HIS Young Flying Eaton Stal
lion will make the season of
and Trimmings.
"1880, at stable of the Subscriber in
No. 6. GREEN MOUNTAIN BOY
— ALSO—
will be 6 years old the thirteenth day of next
' illed WiS80SnnnU
iSly injured’
the atformer
billed.-$30,000
damage
was done
Lon»- The undersigned, having recently sold his June. Color: a beautiful blood bay, with
Branch, Sunday evening, by a fearful I practice to Dr. Winter, n >w announces a co Black Points. Stands 1534 hands high, and i
partnership with Dr. Winter, and will remain weighs 1050 pounds. Pedigree : GltEEN 1
t.Hinder gust.—The Chilians on the 7th in
They will both be found at the MOUNTAIN BOY was sired by Ihe welltook Arcia, Peru, by assault, and made oldPhillips.
known horse, O l d F l y in g E a t o n . Dam,
stand of th e subscriber,
H o g a u t h . Term s: To Warrant. $8.00: By
prisoners of the garrison The Peruvian,
Dr. F. A. KIMBALL.
the Season, $5.00 ; Single Service, $3.00 Mares In Woolens, Worsted, Ging
40
uuvette Manco Capac was sunk— John Phillips, June 10,1880.
at the ow ner’s risk. Colts holden forservice
Pierson, a photographer, of Fall River
of Horse. Pasturage or keeping in stable on
hams, Cambrics, Prints,
very reasonable terms. Every Saturday, at
Mass., was fatally burned Monday by the
Sandv River House Stable, Phillips.
Piques, &c., &c.
explosion of a kerosene lamp— John KirHE subscriber having sold his practice in
8t36
MARK G. WALKER.
in a quarrel at Westport, Mass., stabPhillips, and about to leave town, here
No. 6, May 14, 1880.______________________ TKIMMINGS FOR THE SAME, IN
by notifies all persons Indebted to him by
. . &antord Wesson and David Brasso note
or account, that they must settle up on
Prints Gembrics, Pastings, Silks
wlmnd ■
^ Ule8’ causing dangerous or before July 10th, 1880. All unsettled ac
" ounds. Ivirby was arrested.—The brick counts after that date • ill be le 't with a lawand Satins.
N
account
of
poor
ver for collection. F. A. KIMBALL, M. D.
health,thesubscrib- I '
fYn-S3
Ht P
enV6i w’ oCoK>
have
struck ' Phillips, June 3d, 1880.
3t39*
toi ->3.50 per
d ay.-T
millers
attending
er offers for sale one of /V - VA
___ I have the Best Selected and Larg
_______ _the m ost d e s i r a b 1 eA^L^^A.
t ie Cincinnati exhibition were fatally in«
T
. S. BRAWN,
farmsin th is vicin ity It consists of 170 acres, est Stock of Ladies’, Gent’s and Children's
Has resumed work in the
m ostly intervale land; is well watered, and
iuUl umc
u l Hall.
a lf — There was a duelripe
in
with
has one of the finest farm -houses in the
county: 4 m iles from th e Railroad ; 2 m iles
swords Saturday, on the Spanish frontier,
from Madrid village, on road to liangeley,
between Lanauve, a new Bonapartist
Yt m ile from m eeting house and schoolOver W. M. Chandler’s Shop.
house—at Marrow Corner, W est P hillips.
member for Kiberac, and his opponent at
P hillipslow er village,where he will be pleased Grass land m ostly available for m achine
t f ejection, Achill e Simon, a Republican. to
see hisold patrons and the public general mowing. A lso will sell household furniture,
that I have ever had—all New and the
oe former was wounded— One of the ly^ REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 3m8* Stoves, etc., and three good H orses. P. O.
Best Styles. I have those
Astors. at Newport, has declined to give Sam’lA. R1 nnolirtrd add ress,P h illip s or Madrid.
8t34*
“ Neat-Fitting”
April 26, 1880.
CHESTER W H ITNEY.
the census taker the ages of female mem-

T

PHILLIPS, ME.

D R E S S GOODS

Notice to Debtors.

T

FARM FOR SALE.

,

O

B oot S ® $ H $

CARRIAGE BUSINESS !

, ° mu'e farml-v’ and a suit for the penalty will be commenced by the supervisor.1 lie Maine Medical Association began its
annual session in Portland Tuesday__
;Cvne, the man crushed by a train at Se
ll i go Lake, has died of his injuries._Fires
are reported in Embden, Eaton, Bingham
and F rench s Island, near Oldtown.—The
1 resident has signed the river and harbor
appropriation bill.—Steamships Queen
and Anclioria collided when 300 miles
e ist of Sandy Hook, Sundav, in a dense
■m>. Luckily neither vessel sank and no
lives were lost. Both vessels have arriv
ed back at New York. - Heavy rains
bn\ e prevailed for a few days past in Ohio
I minima and Wisconsin, and the damage
by floods along the river banks is ve?y
great. At Oconto, Wis., the losses are
estimated at $2.50,000. Several lives are
reported lost.—The Narragansett is break
ing up. A passenger who says lie was
with Captain Young all through the dis
aster, states that the latter did not leave
the vessel till he was forced to do so by
l b flames.—President of First National
Bank, Brattleboro, Vt., has disappeared,
leaving a deficiency of .$100,000 in the
bank's funds.—The army worm is repo:ti
ed working north from Connecticut.

C-U-S-T-O-M

Boot & Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G A SPE C IA L T Y .—

R u b b ers, R u b b e r B oots,
30

W.

S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.

>1. C H A N D L E R ,

BLACKSM ITH!
PRillips, Maine.

ALDEN J . BLETHEN,

SANDAL SUPPERS and NEWPORT TIES.

Attorney at Law,

A Large Line of

PORTLAND,
MAINE. •
tT ffP rom pt attention given to all busin
ess sent from Franklin County. P ractice In
all the courts o f th e State, and special at
tention given to practice In the United
States Courts.

EGGS I -A n Offer. EGGS!

O every person orderirg two settin gs of
Particular attention paid to Interfering
eggs of me and paying $3.50 for them
and Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work. (usual price $4.00) during the the m onth of
A pril, I will give them one years subscrip
tion to P h o n o g r a p h .
FRANK E. MOORE,
The Selectm en of Phillips w ill be in session
Som erset Mills, Me.
on Saturday of each w eek, at the Law Office
Breeder of Plym outh Rocks.
of Jam es Morrison Jr., until further notice.
D on’t forget
I). L. DENNISON,
___ that the subJ. S. BRACKETT,
I scriber is still ______
in theb ubus
s in e s s , a n d w ill
35tf
J AMES MORRISON, J r .
always
be ready
ready to
to do
do ODD
OI
_■ .....
ays be
JOBS and
trucking to and from the depot, at all hours,
•T. II. Thom pson,
at 25 cts, pex ton. Orders may be left with
A.Toothaker & Co., or D. H. Toothaker.
D. R. QUIMBY,
Phillips, D ec. 5, 1879.
8tl3
34tf
NOTICE.

T

Town Business.

TR U C K IN C .

Wall Paper and Bordering.
in the Latest Styles.
----- 1 always sell Tobacco “ Lower than
the Lowest” (??) of them.

EiisXftH©COFFEEST)
I keep the best the market affords
as well as the cheaper grades, and
can suit one and all, both in price and
quality.

----- Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Produce
Bought and Sold.
----- Pure Northern Herdsgrass and
Clover Seed for sale. Warranted.
Call and examine tlie largest stock in
KINGFIELD, ME.
Phillips, and it shall cost you nothing.
All persons indebted to the old firm o f A.
(fclFxfr. <1300 Per day at hom e. Samples Toothaker & Co., either by note or account,
N. P. NOBLE.
LU
worth $5 free. Address S t in - are requested to make im m ediate payment
& Co., Portland, Maine.
to m e .
4t38*
N. U. HINKLEY.
9t3G—3
Phillips Upper Village. ]

Attorney at Law,

T h .e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r .—S I . O O p e r Y e a r

J. ESTE V & CO. WILCOX&WHITE

variably Cures Loss of
Appetite, Flatulency,

■VA

Dizziness, Jaun-

ILLUSTRATED

dice, Nausea,

ness and Bil
ious Colic.

Manufactory

SENT F R E E .

It is

— OF—

^

REED ORGANS

a specific for Nervous1
and

Bilious

IN T H E

W o rld !

Headache.

As a SPUING MEDICINE it is unequalled.
It cures by purifying the blood and by its al
terative effect counteracting the bad feel
ings and results from a rapid change of sea
son.

POW ER,

EROM

BAGGAGE-MASTER MAUSTON,
M. C. K. R.
F a r m i n g t o n , Me., Feb. 5,1880.
P. W . H u b b a r d & C o .:- Having been
treated for Bilious Colic by physicians in this
and other places, and receiving no perm a
nent relief, I take pleasure in saying that
the People's Favorite V egetable Tonic B it
ters has given perm anent relief, not having
had an attack for som e three years. When
feeling poorly and suffering from loss of ap
petite I have got speedy relief from the Bit
ters,
L. C. MAKSTON.

C o m b in e d w ith .

Purity of Tone,
Durability
AND

Finish,
TH ESE

F a r m i n g t o n , Feb. 5, 1880.
Me s s r s . P. W . H u b b a r d
I have used the

ORGANS

PEOPLE'S FAVORITE VEG ETA RLE TON
IC BITTERS for the past three years. Pre
vious to that tim e I had suffered severely
from Sick Headache, Dizziness, and Consti
pation. Many lem edies were tried, but. I
found no relief until I used this m edicine.
Now I feel lik e a different person. The D iz
ziness is all gone, and whenever the Symp
tom s of H eadache appear a few doses of the
Bitters is all that is necessary to prevent the
torture which always used to follow . I
cheerfully recomend thisrnedicine to all.
MRS. MOSES FOGG.

ARE

BRATTLEBORO, VT.

For Sale i»y Hinkley & Worthley.

CZAR

Prepared onlv by

P. W. HUBBARD & CO.,
_______ 6m24____________F a r m i n g t o n , M e .

L. F. A B B O T T ,
W IL T O N , M A IN E .

I

B A K IN G

Woodward, Brown
And for the

The PUREST, i m L T H I E S T , STRONGEST 1
and BEST BAKING POWDER ia the World.
We solicit an unprcjndiced comparison with
ANY other kind. GUARANTEED FREE FROM
A L U M OR ANYTHING UNHEALTHFUL and
warranted to givo perfect satisfaction. A .s k
y o * r G ro cer fo r C Z A R
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
and take NO OTHER kind.
As T H E B E S T is T H E C H E r P E S T !
Manufactured by STEELE & EMERY,

ORGAN,

(he world. I shall visit the towns
I*11 the line o f the Sandy Kiver R. R., at ina?*Ta!8 o f a few weeks through the season,
“4
be pleased to furnish catalogues
give prices of any instrum ent. Book or
Music6 m 24*
I

Cut T h is O ut.

P- H- K n o w uto n.

F. E. Me Lear

D. H. KNOWLTON &CO.,

Book, Card & Job

UNRIVALLED IN QUALITY.
"T h e W ilc o x Sl 'W hite
O rgan Instructor ” h the
B E S T and C H E A P E S T
in th e m ark et i
Send For Illustrated Catalogue.

EUREKA M O W E R .

( J H A r i, SPECIFIC M ED IC IN E .
T K ..O E r A «

T he^G reat
T R A D E M A R i.
unmiling.cure fur
'
Seminal Weakness,
>penuatorrhea,Iir>/S K
v
potency .and all diseases that follow as
vj
a sequence of SelfAbuse, as Loss of
jSb
Memory, Universal
Lassitude, Pain in
tlie Back, Dimness
of Vision, Prema\

T
H
E
LIGHTEST DR.',FT MSIVEP.

TEE OHEAPEFT MOWER.
THE LARGEST MOWER.

The Best M ower

BEFORE TAKING .many otlier f)iseas- AFTER TAKING.

Veal Calves and Lambs,
H aving sold my retail m eat business,
still propose to butcher and ship veal calves
and lambs, for which the highest market
prices w ill be allowed, or will kill and ship
on com m ission. All orders can lie left at
the market till April 20th.
20tf
H. It. FULLER.
Phillips, April 2d.

W . I>. I I A L E Y ,

eases that lead to Insanity or Consumption and a uremature
Gra> e
particulars in onr pamphlet which we de
sire to send free by mail to every one.
The Specific Med
icine is sold by all druggists at SI per package,or six packag
es forgo, or will be sent tree by mail on receipt of the money,
by addressiug
T H E GRAY M ED ICIN E CO
lyl5
Mechanics* Block, Detroit, Mich.
------Sold in Phillips and every where, by all drugg.sts.

week in your own town. Terms and $5
kpUO outiit free. Address H. H .\r LETT & Co.,
Portland. Maine.

tT
. E. L

UD,

MAINE,

Millwright and Machinist,

P lym outh Rock, Silver Spangled Hamburg
and Brown Leghorn Fowl.
2 & 3 K n o w lto n ’s B lock,
F a r m i n g t o n , - - M a i n e . Also, the H andsom e Duck W ing Bantams
Eggs for setting, $2.00 per 13, c a r e f u l l y pack
ed and sent to all parts of the U. S
• With New and Improved F acilities, Super?r. Rod Fast Running Job Presses, we are en- 2 6 tf
STOCK WARRANTED FIEST CLASS.
aoied to do the Finest P rinting (of any kind,
iff.® the Largest P oster to the Sm allest LaV ' ’Wlth despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Seedling
Orders by Mall prom ptly attended to. 43
A PPLE
^ A Best-selling A rticles for AGENTS.
® I No FAILURE. Send for Terms to TREES for sale at. from 5 to 10 cts. apiece.
25tf
WM.
H.
Hunter,
^ - I NEW ENGLAND ROOK and MAP
South Strong.
“ AGENCY, 61, Cornhill Boston, Mass

GARDINER. - - - MAINE.
GENT for “Burnham ’s ” Standard Tur
bine W aterwheel, also a large lot of 2d
hand w heels, geers, &c„ for sale lower than
the low est. Flour and gristm ills a special
ly. Send for prices before purchasing. 23

P R IN T E R S ,

The m ost popular
O rgans o f the day!

Kew Havsh; Coau

SI2 Dojjars $12
i.L 'y'll insert full upper set teeth on hard
UK. , r or Celluloid, with Compound Air
.^‘'a™her, which holds the plate firmly in all
otr 1 difficult m ouths, and which for beauty,
, rength and durability, are not surpassed
t)a.anl TOnde elsew here. Have applied for
fo r sam e. Price $ 12.00, or $22.00 for
wr ! L' Persons in this county can have
ehJv done at their houses w ithout extra
di-A : ’ by ^{vinF two w eek s’ notice, and adc e s s in g me at Kingfleld, Maine.
A. H. FOSTER, D entist,
uesidoricg. Freem an.
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"Children’s Blow Fsdals,” !
Adjusted or removedinstantiy.
invented and Exclusively
used by this Company,

W I L B E R ’ S DIRECT DRAFT

Guild Pianos,

PALACE

Meriden, Conn. U .S.A .

Most Extensive

Catalogues

Bilious-

ORGAN C O .

THE

PITTSTON

-

-

-

-

-

d e a d e r in

Apple Trees For Sale,

1,500 to 2,000

A

Charles H, Vining,

D ealer in
W ool. H ides and Skins.
Office in store
form erly occupied bv J. W, Porter.
Strong, Me., April 8, 1880.___________6m31
(ft 17n~A WEEK. $12 a day at hom e easily
/ £ made. Costly Outfit free. A ddress
TmiK-tTo.. Aogiista. 51aine.
lylO

in the

World .

T E S T IM O N I A L S .
T h e E u re k a is su p erio
• v * r sa w i n us«.

1>
*to o -c u t nia» b in o I e v e r u sed «‘t
HARRIS L E W I S ,
sidcr-.t o f N e w Y o rk D a ir y m e n ’s Asan.

T h e c u rin jr o f th e g ra ss c u t w i t h th e E u r e k a M o w e r is inor*
• v a n a m i ra p id th a n a f t e r th o s id e - c u t m a c h in e s.
G E O R G E W . T .O F F M A N ,
P r e s id e n t F a rm ers* C lu b , L im ir a , N . Y*
T h e E u r e k a M o w e r is th e v e r y b e s t w o e v e r t a w , r n d th e r e is
s id e -c u t m o w e r t h a t c a n c o m p a re w ith 1 t i i a n y r ? ci>ect.
V . E . P IO L L E T ,
S ta te G ra n g e L e c tu r e r , W y s o x , 1 \

bo

T h e m a n n e r in w h ic h i t le a v e s t h e c u t p ras* . l«*rse a n d open
to th e s u n a n d w in d r e a d y f o r dry in cr, p u ts tb e J u re k a fa r ah e a d
I e v e r u sed .
I *. LA P O R T E , A s y lu m , P a .

of any m a c h in e

Manufactured by EUREKA MOWER CO, Tcvianda,
Bradford County, Pa. C o rresp o n d en ce so licited .
Circulars m ailed on application

REWARD ffSSaSS

Blind, Itching, or Ulcera.od
P i l e s that D e B f n g ’s Pit©
R e m e d y failstocure. Gives
immediate relief, cures cases
of long standing in 1 week,
and ordinary oases in 2 2; y3.

CAUTION o.......
"
f S ’ones a n d

h a s p r in te d on Tt in black a P ile
«trapper:*has
Miller'* signature, l 3h1 la. __

®ott

8

T h e P h illip s T h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l T a p e r .—S I . 0 0 p er Y e a r .

Wit and Humor.

The
Barden House,
Phillips, Me.. Samuel Farmer, Proprietor,
HE BARDEN HOUSE has for many
years been the principal h tel in P hil
T
lips. and is w ithin two m inutes’ walk of the

Always tired—A wagon wheel.
The rest of the week—Sunday.
depot,; second door from Post 'office, Tele
graph and Printing offices ; one door from
A bill coming due—The mosquito's.
Barber shop, and in the very heart of the
A man may be right and yet be left.
business portion of the village, w here every
is kept to supply parties going to the
A calf s tongue is to be prefered to a thing
Lakes, and thus affording far greater con
bee’s stung.
veniences than any other hotel in town. The
present proprietor, for the last seven years,
A chain of circumstances can not be claim
s to have dome as near giving entire
sold for old iron.
satisfaction to his patrons as any hotel in
Maine. And now that the Telegraph and
Tell the truth though the heavens fall— Railroad
are com pleted from Farmington to
to the census man.
Phillips, which at first were wholly due his
ow
n
personal
efforts, and having labored
The Boston Courier says marriageable hard and spent much
money to secure these
ladies favor the unit rule.
benefits to the public, truly feels he has a
upon th e traveling public for patron
If you have a bone of contention with claim
age, provided he furnished everything firstanybody, throw it to the dogs.
class. which he is bound to do and at low
as any sim ilar hotel in the country.
A young lady is not like a tree. You prices
Mr Farmer is also proprietor of the stage
can not estimate her age by counting her route front P hillips to the Rangeley Lakes,
an d ‘has contracted with the different Rail
rings.
road Companies to eary all passengers hold
The Waterloo Observer notes that ing Excursion T ickets to the Rangeley Lakes
straight whiskey makes a man awfully and return, and for that purpose has fitted
up tw o very com fortable four-horse, covered.
crooked.
Mountain Wagons, besides other two and
A Montreal girl says her lover's name one-hor e team s ; s he is prepared to take
all
through to the Lakes, either in
is Steve Adore, and he has struck for his theclasses,
evening or morning, as it su its their con
alters and his liars.
venience. Also kind and gentle team s, with
petant guides to w ait upon all who stop
“ I dess,” said a little sis yesterday,“ If comPhillips
to rusticate or fish the trou tBod was here now he’d make a lot o' in
brooks.
folks. 'Tis awful dusty to-day.”
Parties wanting private teams to gothrouli
to the Lakes, will find it to their advantage
Edison should try his hand at illuminat to secure them of Mr. Farmer, as he has
ing Bob Ingersoll. That great orator means of taking them back free of expense.
needs light.—New York Commercial.
Stages Leave Phillips
The spots on the sun, according to the For Madrid. Greenvale, Rangeley, KenneLake, Mountain View H ouse, Indian
Yonkers Gazette, are nothing in compar bago
Rock. Soule’s (or Haines' Landing, Cupsupison with the freckles on the daughter.
tue, Bemis Stream and Upper Dam, 6.30 P.
and <3 30 A. M.
The Philadelphia Chronicle knows an M.,Returning,
Leave Rangeley at 2.30 P. M.,
organ-grinder who is so suspicious that Greenvale at 3 P. M .; ariving at Phillips
he compels his monkey to carry a bell- at 6 . 3 0 P. M. Fare, §1.50, or, Rangeley
and return, $2.50
16137
punch.
S a m u e l F a rm e r.
Politics, says the Hackensack Republi
can, is like an antiquated egg; the better
you get acquainted with it, the more you
don’t like it.
This House is pleasantly located at
The Boston Post suggests that the time
will come to treat girls with coolness, but
it should be flavored with vanilla, lemon The Head of Rangeley Lake
A
~ 17 miles from Phillips, with
or strawberry.
which place it is connected by a
People who wonder why men’s hair
Daily Line of Stages, leaving
turn gray before their whiskers should re i g i i s S s i f i Phillips on arrival of the t r a in at Grccnvale-at 10 o ’clock p. m.; also a
flect that there is about twenty years due
Morning Stage, arriving at noon. The Steam 
difference in their respective ages.
boat makes two trips daily from the above
Passengers for all points down the
A man down town was presented with house.
Lake can save three m iles staging by taking
a pair ot twin boys yestesday. He re the Boat from this house. Parties visiting
marked that it was a warm day, but he the Lakes with teams, can find good accom 
odations at reasonable rates. Spring Fish
didn't expect two sonstrokes.—New Ha m
ing near this House is unsurpassed.
ven Register.
_ 3 6tf_________ G E O . M. F.ST Y . P r o p r .
A couple of reporters spent the night
in a cell with a man who was doomed to
be hanged, in Connecticut recently, and
AT TH E OUTLET O F
*
in the morning the prisoner was perfectly
willing to die.
The man who thinks that a boy can hoe
in the garden while a circus procession is
H. T. Kimball, Propr.
passing, is always the man who has a
front seat when the performance begins.—
T H E M O U N T A IN V IE W H O U S E is lo
Detroit Free Press.
cated at the ou tlet of R a NGELEY LAKE,
A prominent writer on rhetoric says: close to the Steamboat landing, and in close
to the best TR JU T FrSHTNG in
“ A new word learned and correctly used proximity
Maine. D£ m ile from Indian Rock. Parties
is an acquirement to be proud of.” The furnished
with Boats or Guides at short no
usufruct of this biaplasm lies in the tice and at reasonable rates.
3fitf
differentiation thereof.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Secretary Evarts gives his girls per
mission to play cards, dance, go to the
theater, and rush for circuses, and every
Rangeley Village, Me,
few days you hear of an Evarts girl being
married. Show this item to your parents, B U R K E & R O G E R S ,
young ladies.—Boston Post.
Proprietors.
The Boston Herald tells the story of an
THE
HOTEL AT THE
enthusiastic veteran, who, upon getting I d s ' LAKES,LARGEST
ONE OF THE F IN 
his pension papers entitling him to §1,600 EST IN THE COAND
UNTY!
arrears, remarked as he left the city hall, The shortest route from th is house to Ken“ By George, if I could only meet the nebago, of any.
Kennebago Stage leaves this house daily.
dastardly rebel that shot me, I would The
Best of accom m odations a tth ish ou se,
treat him."
atreason b lep ric.es.
38tf
“ Chief Ouray's wife wears striped
hose.”—Boston Post. More likely the
natural surface painted in imitation.—
Cincinnati Commercial. No; like other
At Foot of Mt. Blue.
more civilized ladies, she thinks those
lovely stripes should not be put on to
R. L. EILLGROVE, Propr.
hide.—Boston Post.
An agricultural paper has an article on
This house is pleasantly situ at
“ Washed .and Unwashed Butter.” It
ed, four miles from Phillips vil
says that the markets now demand that
lage, on a good road, rem ote from
other habitations. Good path
butter shall not only be fresh and rosy,
easy ascent to the top of the m ountain,
but be properly worked and washed. A and
where a m ost magnificent view is obtained.
pound of butter that comes into market Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by afford
without having its face washed and its the best of Trout Fishing.
fSTMIotel charges very reasonable, and fa
hair combed is not very inviting, that’s a cilities
excellen t. Make it your way to visit
fact.—Norristown Herald.
this fam ous retreat.
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J heQreenvale HouseI)

I Of New and Attractive Goods! I
TO R

A tm

L J .O I E S .

------ x + x -------

(3| have just returned from the City with
cQf

a full line of New and Stylish DRESS GOODS—

the Largest Stock ever offered to Select from in
Phillips, an(l they shall be sold at LOW PRICES. I
have many New Styles and shall be pleased to show them
to all.
Silks and Eastings to match, and they shall be
sold at Prices Lower than the Lowest !

M ountain V iew H ouse !
R A N G E L E Y LAKE

I FANCY GOODS! FANCY COOPS! I
SdfT’t keep the finest line to be found in Franklin county, and am always
pleased to show goods and give prices in this department. Black Silk
Fringes, Laces, Ribbons, Buttons, to suit all, aud goods in this
department shall be sold at Bottom Prices.

M UST OPENEDTIllST OPENED. I
full line of G-ent’s ’W o o l e i i K . This department I call especial
attention to. Gents and Ladies, who are to buy P ant or Coat Cloths, or Suitings
and want E x tra Bargains, should call and get prices, and I will sell them so you
can l i v e , and by paying cash you can buy Woolens of me lower than elsewhere.

I HATS. HATS. CAPS. CAPS. I
full line of H ats and Caps, both for Gents and Boys, and as mv stock is
New I have no old goods or styles, and they sold at Live and Let Live prices.

Rangeley) |me) House,

M ount) B § ) H ouse !

B ER TS

I TEA. 1 TEA. I T E A ~
At Wholesale prices—for 40 cts. I will and shall sell a better Tea than can be
bought in Lhillips no m atter what price. Call and let me show you my Teas
and prices.

T 36 c.
36 c.
36 c.
lOBAGGQ! TOBACCO! 11OBACCO!
and 16 ounces to the pound—full weight. When in tow n, call and examine
goods.

Clocks! Je wel ry PC Iocks IJ ewe I ry I
In this department we sell and make prices Lower than the Lowest.
without a clock when you can buy one for §1.00.

Don’t <*>

^■R em em ber ] am always pleased to show goods and give prices, and
will see they are made Lower than the Lowest.
l y ‘27

I Beal

Block.

1 B. F. HAYDEN, Phillips.

